Spring Nature Break
Mammals
Children connect with mammals partially for their cute and fuzzy
appearance but also due to their size. Spend a wonderful day celebrating
magnificent mammals!
CRAFT: Print this tail or create your own from paper and decorate it as your favorite mammal’s tail. After
it is decorated attach it to your waist with yarn, a clothespin or a hair clip and head outside to play.
EXPLORATION: Look for tracks and evidence of mammals around your residence. Found a track? Use
these track cards to help you identify who has been sneaking around your community. Look around for
other signs too: look at the ends of twigs for browse marks from deer and rabbits; look at the base of trees
for broken acorns or other tree nuts from squirrels; look around for fur stuck to plants or rocks; watch
where you step and notice if there is scat left behind! What did you discover today?
GAME: Who Eats Whom? In a big space where your child(ren) can run, set up two parallel lines with
space to run in-between.You can mark the lines with string, sticks, or anything you have around. Have your
child(ren) stand on one of the lines.You say the names of two organisms (plant or animal) such as a clover
plant and a rabbit.Your child(ren) have to decide which organism would eat the other and then pretend to
be the “eater” and move like that animal (hopping for a rabbit) to the other line. Play another round with a
new set of organisms and have them move back to the other line. Example organism pairs below:
• Deer and cedar (Deer eat cedar)
• Bat and moth (Bats eat moths)
• Cottontail rabbit and wild strawberry (Rabbits eat strawberries)
• Field mouse and red-tailed hawk (Red-tailed hawks eat field mice)
• Striped skunk and great horned owl (Great horned owls eat skunks)
• Woodland vole and red fox (Foxes eat voles)
• Masked shrew and earthworm (Shrews eat worms)
• Have them come up with their own pairs

Fox Squirrel
Trail Hours:

19 miles of trails open year-round, dawn-to-dark daily!
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